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1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes the procedures to be fol
lowed when removing and replacing manhole 

covers. 

1.02 This section is revised to: 

• Add Table A 

• Add information on manhole cover identifi
cation 

• Add information on manhole cover removal 
tools 

• Add information on locking manhole covers 

• Add illustrations. 

Revision arrows are used to indicate the more signifi
cant changes. 

1.03 The wide variety of manhole covers still in 
service precludes illustrating every type of 

cover. This section deals only with the more com
monly encountered covers. Observation of the safety 

principles included in the section should promvte 
safe removal and replacement, regardless of the type 
of cover involved. 

1.04 One person equipped with a B manhole cover 
hook can safely remove and replace most 

round covers. •The B or C manhole cover lifters and 
the PTS-49 manhole cover lifter provide the crafts
person with a mechanical means to aid in cover 
removal.• Use of the C manhole cover lifter permits 
one person to remove even the heaviest standard 
round cover from a relatively level frame. 

2. PRECAUTIONS 

2.01 Before removing a manhole cover, place warn-
ing and guarding devices in accordance with 

the procedures covered in Section 620-135-010. Upon 
completion of the work in a manhole, be sure the 
cover is properly replaced before removing the warn
ing and guarding devices. 

2.02 If snow, ice, or other surface conditions make 
the footing around the manhole opening inse

cure, clear the working area with a shovel or broom. 
If this is impractical, scatter sand or other suitable 
material around the opening to ensure firm footing. 

2.03 Do not use an open flame or salt to thaw ice 
around or over a cover. An open flame is haz

ardous because of the possibility of an explosion in 
the event combustible gases are present in the man
hole. Salt solution seeping into the manhole may con
tribute to cable and hardware corrosion. To remove 
ice from a cover or lifter pocket, use a hardened cold 
chisel. 

2.04 Manhole covers are heavy and should be han-
dled with care to avoid injury. When removing 

or replacing a cover, keep the feet solidly placed and 
positioned so they will be clear of the cover in the 
event it should drop. 

NOTICE 
Not for use or disclosure outside the 
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SECTION 620-150-010 

When lifting, bend the knees slightly 
and keep the back straight so the 
work will be done with the arm and 
leg muscles and not the back mus-
cles. 

2.05 Two-person handling of manhole covers 
should be avoided wherever possible. Two

person operations are awkward and present more of 
a possibility of muscle strain or of the second person 
being struck if a manhole hook should slip. Two
person operation is desirable only when removing or 
replacing type A covers. 

2.06 When a cover cannot readily be lifted, make 
certain that it is not secured by a locking de

vice. Place a block of wood on the cover near the rim 
and strike the block with a heavy hammer. Do this at 
several points around the circumference until the 
cover can be pried loose, using the manhole hook or 
a cover lifter. 

•Note: When a gasket is used on a G or H 
cover, the additional leverage provided by a B or 
C manhole cover lifter may be required to un
seat and remove the cover.• 
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2.07 When moving covers, always use a B manhole 
cover hook or a cover lifter. Never place the 

bands under a manhole cover. 

2.08 Ordinarily the cover should be left near the 
manhole opening. If the cover is a hazard to 

craftspersons, pedestrians, or vehicles, move the 
cover to a safe location within the protected work 
area. 

2.09 In locations where the manhole frame and 
cover are set substantially off level (ie, 10 de

grees or more) or where there is an inadequate work
ing area for use of the tools described in this section, 
a special manhole cover lifting device such as a der
rick or truck-mounted winch may be required to re
move the cover. 

3. .MANHOLE COVER IDENTIFICATION 

3.01 The standard covers listed in Table A are 
shown in Fig. 1. Any of the tools listed in Table 

A may be used to remove the type cover indicated. 
Type A manhole frames have an inner cover below 
the surface cover (Fig. 2). 
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TABLE A 

MANHOLE COVER IDENTIFICATION 

SIZE 8 8 

NOMINAL OUTSIDE MANHOLE MANHOLE 

DIAMElEII DIAMETER COVER COVEii 

OF OPENING OF COVER COVER HOOK LIFTER 

TYPI: (INCHES) (INCHES) IDENTIFICATION (AT-8172) (AT-8967) 

A* 27 33-7/16 Hook holes in rim v 
30 36-7/ 16 

Bt 27 28-15/ 16 Hook holes in rim v 
30 31-15/ 16 

cu 30 31-15/ 16 Hook holes in rim , re- v 
movable locking bolts 

Dt 30 32-1/ 4 Hook slots in surface, v 
removable locking bolts 

Introductory 27 28-15/ 16 Oval lifter pockets in v 
Gt 30 31-15/ 16 surface 

G 27 28-15/ 16 Rectangular lifter pock- v v 
30 31-15/16 ets in surface 

Introductory 27 28-15/16 Oval lifter pockets in v 
Ht 30 31-15/ 16 surface, captive locking 

assemblies 

Ht 27 28-15/ 16 Rectangular lifter pock- v v 
30 31-15/16 ets in surface, captive 

locking assemblies 

R 27 29-1/4 Hook slots in surface v 
30 32-1/4 

• The frames for these covers have an inner cover below the surface cover. 

t Manufacture discontinued . 

C 
MANHOLE 

COVEii 
LIFTER 

(AT-8967) 

v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

t Locking Covers - A B-manhole wrench (AT-8454) must also be used to unlock these covers. 

PTS-49 
MANHOLE 

COVEii 
LIFTER 

v 

v 

v 
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Po9t 4 

TYPE A 

TYPED (N01 F 71 

INTROOUCTORY 
TVP(W 

:.._·:·_·> . :.~~-'. -~. ~. ··. 
~ ~ -~ . ·. 
c,i - 11• ,: 
"'flt' l 
. , ~ .. 0 . , . ."; ... _ 

!> Q)~%- : .,. . ;I'' ~ .. '-. '!7.: ' . . . . . 

INTRODUCTORY 
TVP£ C • 

TYPE H (NOTE 31 

'MANUFACTURE DISCONTINUED 

NOTES 

TYPE G 

TVP( R 

I TYPE C COVER I~ A LOCKING 30 INCH 8 CCVER WITH TWO LOCKING BOLTS. 
2 TYPE O COVER IS A LOCKING 30 INC:H R COVER WITH TWO LOCKING BOLTS 3 TYl"E H COVlk t> Al, l:UVtH WI IH TWO LOCKING ASSEMBLIES 

Fog . 1- t Monho!. Cov.,. t 



Fi9. 2 - tMa nhd-o Inner Cover• 

3.02 Tho U monhofo wr('r:ch (fo'i1-:. 3) is a so<:kt'l-t~ µI.! 

wrench designed to fit penlagon;tl-headed 
bolts or locking asse mblie; (Fig. •Ii used un locking 
manhole covers. The wremh is turned hy using u B 
manhole book or other ~uitab lc lool iu; a handle . 

Flg. 3-8 Mwnlto!. Wr•n~h 
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Fi<,. 4 - lodcing Assembly in Unlo<ked Position 

4 . MANHOLE COVER REMOVAL TOOLS 

4 .01 8 Manhole Cover Hook AT -8172: The B 
man hole cover hook H' il!. al may be used tt) 

rcmo,·e aH ma.nhole :!overs . 

Pogo 5 
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4.02 8 Manhole Cove r Utter AT-8967: The 8 
manhole cover lifter (Fig. 6) can only be used 

on manholA MVPrS with lif~r po;,keto. 

4.03 C M aahole Cover Lifter A T-8967: The C 
manhole cover lifter tF1g. 7) ran be used to 

remove round manhole coveril with hook holes in ei• 
ther the rim or lifter pocket~ The C cover lifter can 
also be used to remove inner covers. 

Fig. $- Manhole Co- Haalt 

T HANDLE 

T HANDLE 

Poge 6 

MAiNHANDLE 

Fig. 6-8 Manhole Cover Uher 

BOOM 
ADJUSTER 

\_ 

Fig. 7 - t C Monhole C.,.,e, Ufte,i 

llFTER 
HOOK 

STABILIZER 

SLING 
ASSEMBLY 

LIFTER 
HOOK 



4.04 PTS-49 Man.bole Cover Lifier: The 
PTS-49 manhole cover lifter is shown in Fig. 8. 

The open end nr t.h• hnnk CAn I,,, locked in a ••Ce, eov
e:ed position €or storage. t 

-HAhDI...E 
~._UAU'.O 
LOC~ING 
SLEEVE 
(Cl.ostOl -

APPf'OX 
4l-1/2 IN 

tLOSEO POSITtO~ OPEN POSl1 ION 

Fig. 8-PTS-49 Manhole Cover Ulter 

5. REMOVING MANHOU COVERS 

ft •Alway, make,ure the area around 
tbe cover to be removed is clear of 
tool, or olber work obstructions be
fore removing the cover from tbe 
frame.• 

5 01 After properly guarding the work area (Se<:· 
tion 621).135-010), the manhole cover may be 

uloly removed by working.,, dcoeribcd in the follow• 
illg paragraphs. Use one of the hook holes or cover 
lifter pockel.8 in the cover on the side away from mov
ing traffic, if practicable . Otherwise. move the cover 
in line with the direction in which traffic is moving 

ISS 4 , SECTION 620.150.010 

The object in removing the cover in this manner is 
that, in the event of tool slippage, any tendency t ~ fall 
wHI be awa y from lr1ffic rather than toward it. Jc. 
also affords better observation of oncoming traffic 
while in the act of remo,ing the cover. 

5.02 •u the cover is secured to the frame by a lock-
ing device, see Part 7 for unJoc,nng 

procedures.• 

Ont-Person Method-U.ing 8 Mant.ole Cover Hook 

5.03 To remove round manhole covers that ~ave 
hook holes in the rim, proceed as follows: 

(1) Insert the manhole hook into one of the hook 
holes as shown in Fig. 9. 

fig. 9-lnHt1ing Manhole Hook lnlo Hool< Hol• 

(2) The cover should then be unsealed appraxi
mately 4 inches as shown in Fig. 10. 

l ,, 

[ 

,, ... , .. 

F~ . 10- Un,eoting the Cover 

Pose 7 
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t:ll Slide th• rover rlear or the frame !Fil(. 11 J. 

Ml)Ollt UNl)(lt 
~~£<1(0,"f,Al Ai$ 

n...., ....,1,,._ Ul'lll•t'" f.;:)'lf't"' 

C<w~lfl(l., Off nuMt 

Fig. 11 Slid,ng Cove, Cl•o• of Ftamo 

5 04 Th• '.l'P••·R tnver hns two hook slots in the sur · 
ra.•r ,,r tht• ,·ovrr appru~imutcly ~ inches in 

frn1t1 ~h.- rim ' l'his Ct>\'l'r can b{ removed '1y one 
l't ah:i!-"''r ~ "in.:(>rting a rnanholt- hook. in Lin.;, :,1 1Jl '1ml 
lif t ml? an.I sli1li111( the cover from the frame (Vig. 12). 

Fig. 11 - tPrep<mng lo Un...,, Type R Monhole Cove,. 

s.os 1, tt•m,,ve manhole covers that have rectan
~ular s!ottl'd lifter pO<'kets in the surface or 

the r,wer I ~•t·-is-153 (l and 11 co,ersl, proct•ed as fol
lows: 

111 ti ,.cate one llf th• lifter pockets in the cover 
~orface anti remove any dirt in the pocket with 

.1 :-('n~wrlrh.-t'r or suit.able L,,ol. •rhia io occom 
pli,heil hy a simple jab-and-pry technique, rlip 
JJif4! the il•h.-is toward the center of the cowr 

Pogo 8 

(Fig. 13). To remove hardened material from the 
pocket, use a hardened cold chise l.t 

Fig, 13-tcloaning G o, H Monholo Cove, Ufte, Podcet• 

(2) Insert the manhole hook into the pocket as 
shown in Fig. 14. makin,:: certain the hook en

gages the horizont al rod in the lifter pocket. 

fig . 14- tUn, eo1ing G or H Covers Wit-h Re<tongulor 
Li/to, Podco11• 



(31 The co,·er should bl! unsealed approximately 4 
inche~ (Fig. U) by pulling with the manhole 

hook. 

(4! Slide the cover clear of the frame (Fig. 151. 

Fig. 15-•Sliding G or H Cover Clear of F,amef 

5 06 •To remove manhole covers that have oval
shaped lifter pocke·s in the surface of the 

cover \introductory G and H covers), proceed as fol
Ju"'::i· 

(II Locate two of the lifter JJOckets in the cover 
surface and remove any dirt in lhe PO<'ket with 

a Strewdriver or suitable tool. This is accom
plished b)' a ~imple jab•and-pry tech nique, nip
ping the debris toward the center of the cover. To 
remo,•e hardened material from the poeket, use a 
hardened cold rhi~•I. 

(2) Insert 1he manhole hook into one or the pock-
ets as shown in Fig. 16, with the point of the 

hook toward the rim. !,fake certain that the 
hook tip engal(es the l(rooves as shown in ~'i11. 16. 

(3) To unseal the cover, pry up on thr handle of 
the B manhole hook, using the knees a.~ a ful

crum or rest for the forearms. When the near edge 
or t..he cover is clear of the Creme upproximatel)· 
4 inches, rock backward on the feet and allow the 
far side of the cover to drop in to the frame 

Note : Bosses on the undersurface of the 
cover will hang up oo the frame. 

14) Slowly pull the co,·er orr the frame until the 
bosses conl.act the frame. 
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(6) Set the cover down and move th,, B hook to an 
adjacent lifter pocket. 

Fig. 16- • ln.,.,flng 8 Manhole Hoolc tnto Oval liftet 
Pocket (G or H Introductory Cover) f 

(6) Lift the cover ecge high enough for the hos~ to 
clear the frame, and pivot the cover off and 

clear of the frame.~ 

One-Person Method-U1in9 8 or C Manhole Cover liher 

ft In resurfaced roadwa ys wbt>re the 
frame und cover arc recessed ln cbe 
pavement, a shim of sufficient thick
ness to raise the tool fulcrum to the 
new pavement level may be placed 
between tbe frame and tool fulcrum 
to provide an adequate pivoting sur
face . In soft unpaved areas, it may 
be necessary to place a block of 
wood or other rum material under 
the tool ful crum, 

S.07 To remove covers that havr lifter pockets, 
usinl( the 8 or C cover lifln. proceed as fol-

lows: 

(I) tClean the lifter poeket as described in para
graph 5.05 (1). t 

Pa9e 9 
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12) Rotate the lirter hook to ,ts down pos1t1on 
(Fig. 17). Hold the lifter in a vertkal position 

aud iu&t:rt tin: Jivok into tht' li!k1 pod\t~t. Lu,"e1 
the lifter handle so the fulcru,1 rests on 1he top 
edge of the manhole frame (Fi~. 11.\J. 

Fig , 17- t li fte, Hoolc Ready to tnsert in l ifter Poc:ke tf 

Fig, Ii - Man hot♦ Cover lifter in Positon lo Lift Cover 

(31 Appl} downward pressure •o the tool hanrlle 10 

,aise the near edge of th(• :over and hriJ1J( t hr 
l'Qver into contact wilh the :;trthiliu•rs. 

(J) ,,ontinuc downv.·.nrd pr1:f~,urc-to rai~,~ th'" 
,·over clear of the frame. llain1ain do•,mward 

pressure cmd walk ~idt..•ways tu pi\·oL 1hl• too] on its 
tukrum an,! rntate the co,er cl~ar of' lhe 1Jpening. 

1,)1 •Set the cover r1own h~· r••laxinu downwa rd 
press11re on th,, hanrlle. Remove I he lo,ol an,J 

pla~ it out nf the ,,ay t 

Poge 10 

5.08 To remo~e round manhole covers that have 
hook holes in tho rim. usinl! the r <over lifter, 

proc<'ed 41~ rollow~ 

(I) Release the strap to free the slings nnd allow 
Lh• boom adjuster to slide down the tool han

dle. Slide the boom adjuster down the handle until 
the lower edge of the adjuster is adJaccnt to the 
cover size (stamped oa handle I to be Ii fted. lnsert 
a lorking pin to lock the boom adjuster into posi• 
lion ( Fig. 19 ). Rotate the Ii fter hook to Lhe up posi
tion /Fig. 20), 

Ftg. 19 - Boom Adjuster lodt•d in Position lo Remove 
Manhole Cove, by Hook Hole< 

Fig. 20- • t,lte, Hook Ro1oted 10 Up Posit ion♦ 



(21 Sl>IPcl on,• of 1h~ two 111011,ositions in Fil(. 21 
·ind ins<>rt 1lin11 hooh inlo hook holi'S indical• 

td.. rtsee the- tool fulcrum on the-fram~ 11nd c rntier 
~l,.ttn the 1,.0 hook hoks lt°•K 211 

A 

7 
lOOL POSITlOli 8 

A • HOOlt HOLES FOIi TOOL POSITIO~ 
8 • HOOK MOLES FOIi TOOL POSITIO• • 

F,g 21.::Selechon of Tool Po,,t,on and Af>"'opoot• h,ol, 
Hole. 

13) Apply do,. nward p!T5<ure to the tool handle to 
ro&lse 1hr n,ar edge of th•• co,er aml hnng the 

co"~1 inw t.:u11Ldct "lll1 tlm :t1"'lbilizer11. 

S ole: If add,tional ll\..rai:e is requiri•cl to lift 
the =-•r, remon th~ oc~ing pm m the upper 
end of th~ tool handle, txlt·ncl thl· T hand!,.._ and 
r,•pluce th1• 1un /F'il(. 2'LJ. 

(0 Continue the dowm•lll'd pr••sur◄ to ra1«' the 
rover rlesr of the Cram~ 1 t~111. 231 Mirln1a1n 

dm,.,.v.·11rd prea1mrr :ind "·alk •1tfr,..._,,~ to 11ivM tfa· 
tool on its fokrum and rot ,t,· !he covi•, d,•at· <1( tl,t 
of)◄•n,n~ ffw 211 

ISS 4 SECIION 1120-1)0-010 

f;g. 22- t hlending T Handlet 

f,9 . 24-tRota11n9 Cove, Cleo, of F,omet 

Pogt 11 
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(5\ •set lhe cover down by rela:xfog downward 
pressure on t.he handle. Remove the tool and 

place il out of t.he way.• 

S.09 To remove the inner covers of A-type manhole 
frames. prO<'eed as follows: 

(1) Unlock and remove the padloclt, if one is used 
(Fig. 2.51; rerno,•e the saddle plate (Fig. 26); and 

loosen the locking bar S<:rev.. The screw can be 
turned with the po_int of a manhole hook or other 
~ui1aMe wol (Pii;. 27). 

(2) Disengage the locking bar from the locking 
bar catches und remove il. 

Fig. 25- t Unlocking Padlock♦ 

Fig. 26 - tRemoving Soddle Plate♦ 
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Fig. 27 - tlootening Locking Bor S<rewf 

(3) Slide the boom adjuster down the C cov1•r 
lifter hand le to th• MR ~esip:ns11inn I fnr :JOA 

inner covers) or to the 27B designat ion ([or '1:7 A 
inner covers) nnd insert the locking pin. 

(41 Remove the locking ?in in the uppennd of the 
mrun handle. po•iticn the adjuatnblc T hnndlc 

lO the retract,>d posililn, and n•place the pin. 
Engage the sling books in the book boles in 
the rib of the cover as shown in Fig. 28, 
makimr sure that both sling book spurs are 
pointing away from the ful crum 9nd that 
they engage the cover edge. 

Fig. 28- t Engaging Sling Hooks on lnne< Cover♦ 



(5) Position the tool fulcrum on the top edge of Lhe 
manhole frame. Aprly downward pressure to 

lhe tool hA.ntllA In lift ih,. inoer cover clear o( the 
frame . Maintain downward pressure and walk 
sideways to pivot the inner cover clear of the man• 
hole opening. 

t (6) Set the cover down by relaxing downward 
pressure on the bar.die. Remove the tool and 

place it out of the way. f 

5.10 To remove 8-type manhole covers that have 
hook holes in the rim, proceed a• follows: 

(1) Rolease the hook by turning the knurled 
sleeve. Insert the hook tip into one of the hook 

holes in the rover as shown in Fig. 29. making cer
tain to insert the hook deep enough to clear the rib 
on the underside of the rover. 

Fit. 29-lnMrtlng PTS-49 Manhole Cover Li/to, Hool< Into 
Hoo~ Hole 
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(2) Turn the hook 90 degrees, set the foot of the 
tool on the ground about 12 inehes from the 

cover, take a worklng position °':l 3-hown io Fig, 30, 
and unseat the cover by pulling on the hanrll1•. 

Fi9. 30 - Un.1-eafin9 Covet With Pls-49 Munhvl• Covet 
Liftet 

(3) Reposition the foot of the tool and make addi-
tional pulls of the handle until the cover is 

clear or the frame snd will not interfere with the 
work operation or be a hazard to vehicular or pe
destrian traffic. 

5.1 1 With •n A-type manhole framo •ndcover hav-
ing an inner cover, a different procedure is 

necessary in order to avoid having the rib on the un
derside of the cover become fouled with the loctiog 
bar screw and saddle as lhe cover is being pulled 
across the frame. Proceed as follows: 

(1) Insert the hook, set the foot of the t()Ql •~ de
scribed in paragraph 5.10 (1) and (2), and un

seal the cover sufficiently to permit slidin11 a 8 
manhole cover hook under the cover and aga ,nst 

Page 13 
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Lhe rrame a, ohu" n in Fig. 31 Remove the mnn• 
holeco,·er lifter and 10<:k its hook in 1he closed po• 
sillun. Then ,lirll' the foot or lh~ htter under 1hr 
ro,er, adjarent to the 8 manhole co,·er hook as 
sho1n1 in Fi11 32. and raise tilt cover by pushinl( 
dowo on the han,11• suffidnt,)' to reposition the 
hool so it lh Gt'roeMi the l()('kinK bar :a.nd again-.t 

the -nanhole frame. l>lote the po~ition of the hook 
m Fig. 33.J 

'2· Remo.e 1hr manholeco,er lifter , reposition 11 

on the co, er oppo,ite the h0<,i. as shown m t°11( 

:13. ,nd pull th, CO'<r clear or the hook and locking 
bar. 

f'9 31 !..1n-1 ,n9 I Mon hol. Co, o, Hool, fa, Pcmtion1n9 

on lodun9 Ba, 

Poge 14 

f',g 32 - Pot<toon,ng Monhole Cove< Hoolt on loclun9 Ila, 

ond Monhole Fromo 

F,9 , 33- PuOing C..o, 0.0, of fTomo 



(3) Reposition the foot or the tool and make addi• 
tional pulls of the handle until the cover is 

clear of the frame. 

(4) tT he inner cover of the manhole frame can 
now be removed as described in paragraph 

6.13 •• 

Two-l'enon Method-Using 8 Manhole Cover Hooks 

5. 12 To remove A-type manhole covers, prooeed as 
follows: 

(1) Insert each manhole hook into adjacent holes 
in the rim as shown in Fig. 9. The hook can 

then be turned and raised to engage lhe rib 
(Fig. 34). 

Fig. 34 - •Pffpo rin9 lo UnHat Cover- Two-Person 
Method. 
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(2) Unseat the eo,,er as shown in Fig. 35. 

', 

•' 

Fig . 35- UnMtating Cover-Tw o-Person Method 

(3) While one crafo,~rson holds the cover in the 
position shown in Fig. 35, the other craft$i)er• 

9,0n releases the man hole hook. moves arr'l11rwi tn 
the opposite side, and (whi le facing the first per• 
son) engages the hook under the rim o( the cover 
as shown in Fig. 36. 

Fi9 . 34 - SHcling Cov•, Partia lly O.a, o-f Fram• - fw o
Person Method 

(4) T•e person in the original position now pulls 
" .. ,le the other lifts the side of I he cover level 

with the rim of the frame and a lso assists in pull
ini;t lo the extent permitted by the position o: the 
person. The pull should be directly off the frame. 
Any attempt lo s"ing the cover by other than a 

Page 15 
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din,rt pull mar cau,-,, the maahole hooks to ~lip It 
i1 not neressar-y that I his pullrarry th,• cover com
µlw•l, ct,•ar uf tht Cramc; only c.J,at h·ss than half 
ita "right bl' left overbanl(irg the openin11 at the 
rornpletion or the pull. 

(SJ While the person on th1· pulling side still has 
the manhole hook engag,d, the other crarts

pt'r30n mo,e,, around and en,age,s th< hook under 
th< <ircumf<rential rib. Tht craftspersons then 
a~sume positions so that the cover can be pulled 
rl~ar of the Ira.me (Fig. 3i 

fit 37-tSl,d,ng C-.. Cleo, of f<ome-Two-#enon 
Method. 

5.13 The inner co,,,... of A tne manhole frames 
are rtmo,·ed by unlockinir and removinl( the 

padlock from the locking bar ~crew (if one is used). 
removing the saddle plate, and loosenin1r the 1.,..king 
bar >ltttw. Tht -.crew can be turn,d with the point or 
the manhole cover hook or any suitab le tool When 
tht locking bar is free, diseogaice it from the locking 
bar cat:hes and remo,e iL t The inner ro1er can then 
be lifted out, using two mauliol• nooks 10 enl(age ei
thtr the handles or the hook holes provided in the 
ribs or the co1er (f'ig. 381.• 

Poge 16 

F,9 31- t Removtng lnn•r Co'ler-Two--Penon Method t 

6. RErtAONG MANHOLE COVERS 

&..01 • \ViLh Lho r.ovcr dose to the Cram~, 1 r111u,l' 11dl 
loose matrrial from lhe Crum~ seal and from 

ue sides and seat of the CO\'er 10 the coHr "ill n·&t 
e,·enly in the frame. A wil'f bru~h or othn suitablr 
tool can 1w used for thiij purpose. 

Nore: Where a l{as~el i• used on :1 G- or 11· 
type rover, clean and inspect the ga.ku before 
replacing the cover in the frame. rr th• Ra.•krt 
iadnmagcd, r~placc it ude,,cril,,:J in parsgraph 
6.0H -

One-1'.,ton Method - U•in9 I Manhole Cove, Hool, 

6 02 Proceed a1 folio,., 

(1) With feet spread well apart, stund sli11htly 
over the ro,·er while [acinit approximately at 

right angles to the line on which the covtr is tu 1,.. 
moved. 

(21 Pla<e th~ point of the -naohute huuk under tht· 
rim or the co,·er, lift sli1<ht Ir, amt swing 1 he 

covrr toward the manhole while the cow•r pivots 
on it. opposite tdge ( f'iR, 39 /. 

t Note: When moving a G· or H-typ,• cover in 
the manner 1hown in F'ig :hl. the book must I><' 
placed under the rim d.rtttl} opposite a liftn 



pockeL This will allow the cover to pivot on the 
boss under lht: pucket.• 

-,1 tOVl:111 a.MHTL T 
NGIWINIJ .. 
OM'UtlOfll 0, ,.IU,M[ 
UNTL COYt:-. ~ns 
,MTIAUT O't'DI ON.,.,_ 

I 
I 

(3) Chanse to the opP<)Oite aide and repeat steps 
(1) and (2) until the cover reata partially over 

the opening of the manhole. 

(4) Place the hook under the rim of the cover at 
the point farthest from the opening and lift 

until the cover slides o•to its seat (Fig. 40). 

Nole: When replacing the outer u A" cover, do 
not allow the eover to atrilre the lodcing bat 
screw when sliding the cover into the opening. 
A heavy blow may bend or break the screw. The 
forward edge of the rover should be KUided with 
a boo~ if necessar)', until it has cleared the 
screw. 

ISS 4, SECTION 620-150-010 

6.03 To replace inner "A" cover11, first inspect the 
c,ove, to see that th• rubber gaok•t, if pr...,nt, 

ia clean and properl y held by the retaining lug (Zl- or 
SO-inch B manhole cover gaskets for "A" inner covers 
are available as replacement items). Remove loose 
material Crom the inner cover lip and set the cover in 
place, Place the locking bar into the catches on either 
aide of the frame and turn down the locking bar strew 
until the inner cover is firmly seatro and the locking 
bar is secure in the catch at each end. Place the saddle 
plate over the ocrcw and anap tho pacllocl< on th• ey• 
of the screw, if the cover is locked in this :nanner. 

en.-,-,, Method - Using 8 o, C Manhole Cove, Ufter 

6,04 To replace covers with lifter pockets, rotate 
the lifter book to its down position and insert 

the lifter hook into tbe lifter pocket closest to the 
manhole frame . Pres, downward on the tool handle 
until the.cover is clear or tho ground and, whHe main
taining pressure on the handle, walk sideways, !'()tat• 
ing the cover toward the manhole frame. 

Nole: The above proct!dure must be repeatro, 
c.hanging tool positions, until tbe cover can be 
placed on the frame. 

6.05 To replace covers with hook holes in the rim, 
rotate the lifter hook to the up poeition and 

engage th e sling books into the hook holes (Fig. 20) 
with the tool poeitioned nearest the manhole frame. 
Position the boom adjuster as described in paragraph 
5.ll8 (1). Press downward on the tool handle until the 
cover ia clear of the ground and. whi.le maintaining 
preaaure on the handle, walk sideways, rotating the 
cover toward the manhole frame. 

Nole: Tb~ awve procedure must be rep<:a'-Cd, 
changin g tool positions, until the cover can be 
plaud on tbe £rame. 

6.06 To replace inner "A" covers, engage the sling 
hooks into the hook boles in the ribs of the 

cover aa shown in Fig. 28 and ensure tbat both 
•lhllf boot •z,ur• are JH)iDting away from tbe 
fulcrum ud tbat tbey enl(al(e tbe cover edge. 
Posi tion the boom adju•L•r ••described in p11ragraph 
5.09 (S). Presa downward on the tool handle until the 
cover clears the ground and, while maintaining pre!l
au.reon the handle, walk sideways, rotating the cover 
toward the manhole frame . Repeat this procedure, 
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SKTION 620-150-010 

alterWlllng tool po,,itioruo. until the cover can ~ r«
placed in the frame. lna))fet and secure the co,·er as 
descrt!ltd in paragrap h 6.03. 

.Voll': In 110ft unpa,ed arn, it m.t.)' ~ neces
sary to place a block of wooo or other Cirm mate
rial undP r- the tool fulcrum. 

6 07 To replatt a damaged C-type ga.•ket on the G-
or H-type co,·eu, proceed as follow~· 

• Uncl ean r im• or impr op,,rly iD• 
st &ll f'd g .. Jtet• w ill 1101 allow Ibo 
cover to s eal proper/y .t 

11) Clean matin g surfaces of tht cover and the 
rrame. 

(21 Fit the gasket into the groo--~ in the manhole 
cover nm with the gasket eealing flan ges 

pointed outward and toward top of cover (Fig. ◄ll. 

,_., QMIIU INTO OAOOvt 
WITH tU-t.lNG ,u -.vU MIHflO 
0U""A,0 NIO Ml<lLfO TOW.ult> 
TOP O• CCVI•. 

l(ALll(G hA HCJU 
IOUl"WAIIO AHO uPWA!IOt 

Ag ~ 1 lteplo <lng C-Type Gotlte t 

(3) Apply luuncant around the vtrtical surface of 
the manhole frame and replace the manhole 

COVOf 

Sole: The C manhole co•er guk•t Ii.it 
(AT-86721 1nclude,i a gasket, lubricant, and a 
lubricant applicator, as well as 11asket installa
tion instructions. 

,011• 11 

6.08 ~:ngage the manho le cover lifter hook unde r 
the rim uf the cover and raloe the foot of the 

lifter until the end of the hndle rests on top of the 
cover a$ shown in Fig. 42. Then. holding the lifter 
root. raise lhe cover slight!/ and swing it toward the 
nanhole frame while pivo·.ing it on the cov,r edge 
directly under the lifter handle. 

•ACC Uliil ..I ~vf• 
IL'!,•Hl.'t a, L, l"' MAtotOll 
covr• 1.,no1 ~oor 

Fig. 42 - Movlng C.,.,o, lo Manhole From• 

7. tLOCl<ING COvtRS 

~ With t.e<lung Bolt, (C ond D Type) 

7.01 These covers have two pentagonal•headed 
bolts set I i,O degr,...-s apart at the to\Cr cir

eumf .-r~nrP u qhown in Fig l (t):f)f'8 C nnd D•. 

7.02 Before attempting to ~al the cover, the two 
locking bolts must be remo,ed, usinR a B man• 

hole wrench (Fi1t 3). Uoacrew the boll$ by turning 
th• wrench counterc lockwise, usin11 a B manhole 
co·,er hoolt or other suitable tool u a handle If t.he 
bolta are difficult to turn. apply pl'nttratinl( oil to aid 
in the r~moval. With the bolts removed, the rover can 
th•n h,, removed by th• prcx,«Jure dca<ribed in 
Part~ • 



7.03 The replacement prntrdure for thl' rover is thl' 

.same as de;icribed in Part 6 except that when 
ue locking to,·er is ~.lted, the alignment marks nn 

tie to•er and frame mu•t ttl(istor to pt·rn11t replac 

in1i the lockinii bolts (Fig. 43). 1 ti~ advisablv to apply 
a small amount of grease to the thread• of the bolt~ 
before replarin1r: them to t,11> prevent di((ir-uh rf"

moval in the future 

"a• ◄3-tAli9nmont Ma rlo o nd L.d1:in9 l olt• 

7 04 Alwa}, replaCI' borh ockm11: bolts . Start the 
bolts carefully to J\'oiJ eross-thrt•ading and 

Lhttn, using ll1tt B 1111;u1hole wrtnch, tight<'n only until 

IS$ 4 , SC:CTION 620 ISO 010 

snug. Do not overtighien as thi• can mak,• rrnrnval 
difficult When usin111he B manhole cover hu,,k is a 
wrench handle, li11ht l,&nd pr«>Ur< on th< manhol~ 

cover hook is sufCicient lO adf><luatd)' 11ghten the 
locking bolts. 

t Note: ln the locked po~ition, neithrr bolt 
should protrudt" &bv\.e the top .suriac-1.· uf the

cover 

Coven with Copti•• Loclclng A, .. mbhe, (H Type) 

7.0 5 These co,era have two ,..,nta~ona1 ·h••aded 
,tud• with a dirt..-tional indicator on th, lop of 

each stud The two locking assemblies are locatEJ in 

the cover surface ISO degrees apart. position,·d frnm 
the Bell System logo as shown in Fig. 1 (ty111• 11) 

7.06 &fore attemplin11 to remoH th• c,o,n , •·nsure 
that both studnre positiunNl with th,· ,ndir:.

tor pointing toward t~e «nter of the cowr I unlocked 
position). This is accomplished by turning e111·h stud 
co11n1erclockwlse (allcJUL 140 ~el(i,<0) witb a IJ n,an

holt "rench until hitting the .iop ffrll 4 '·Th,·""•' 
tan thtn be removl'd b)· using the procedur, de

scribed in Part 5.t The procedure for replado~ the 
rov•r i• the ume aa described ,n Part 6. Th,• IO\'er 
does not require sPl"(ial alignm,·nt, however , 1,., sure 

the lockillj[ assembliu are in the unlockNl poSltion 

before rrplacing the cover. With th• manhole cover 
properly replaced in the frame, turn the luc1'1n( as• 
semblles clockwlse lO the lockt'tl l'V>itivu, u•in~ lhc 
B manholt wrench When in th, lo<'ked posi1i11r, the 

directional indicator on the ht•ad of the IO(kln,< a•• 

sembly bolt will pointawa)· Crum tht• coverct>rlle• and 
toward th1-1 mAnhnlP ~rame. 
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